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Introductioh

.7The'Reading and Study Skills Lab; Learning Skills Center; Learning:

sources: Center; Reading'Clinic;,Reading Center; Study Center; Learning

-Assistance Centers; Self-Improvement Center; Center.for Learning. The

list goes pn and,ori. What is it they are trying to do? HoW are they doing

it? and Why. a.re they doing it? In 1976, the Committee on Learning Skills

Centers defined this vast arena as a speciarlocatibn where' students can,-

come -- or be sent -- for ispecial instruction not usually included, in the,

regular' college classes." For every title named, you will find a committee

or organization attempting to define the structure. I feel that the Committees

on Learning Skills Centers has provided a

definition.

very general but yet functional

The purpose of the presentation today is to provide you.with general and

specific informatistr. Regardless of the libel we place on the facility', the

goal is to assist, students in becoming betker studerits. The best source of

information for those of you who are planning facilities or continuing to
, -develop better facilities, is a,,book by Martha MaxWell, 'ImprO,ving Student

Learning Skills," Jossey-BaSs Publishers; 1979. ,This is a very clear,

concise book that will provide you with the needed guidance and support for

working with college stUdents.

Why do we feel Reading & Study Skills Centers are important at the college

level? Let's look at some basic' facts we're all familiar with;
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more el placed on retention of students

. SAT' o drcrp

colleg

. retention,.

What we are doing is not n'

'ab Out,/ som r

s are tailing ,off

retention!

or.novel but it becoming highly essential:

facts:

.study skill b hare been published since 1916

.. reading improvernent courses have been around since 1930

RS Odeveloped' at Ohio State during WWII to help male students
with their military training

. study skills, reading and developmental education beca
mandatorjr courses on college cainpuses during 1940'

.. 1940's and 50's becaMe known, as the:machine age. 'Heavy,
awkWard,machines .used to.facilitate learning.

1960's open adMission standards. Mone federal nitmey; tutoring;
advising; teChnology

1 I1970's - 57% of all centers established

Here we are on the ground floor of a booming need. We are hoping to share

' With you our problems, successes, and the te lity of working :with the college

age learner.



. .Regard lesS of the content emphasiSbf your'facility; the ultif-nate goal'

for your, facility is, "surviva.1"... Survival inan academicisaettintg, where

student enrollment is dropping, becomes a. cruCia1 factor.- To survive and

beCome a viable extension of the university s.etting,;your facility and staff

must be aware of politics. You must be . providing viablg programming

efforts;,, have adequate profe,isiOnal.staffing; becorne service oriented

the student clierite-le; and.-be personally aware, while proViding peer aware,-

ness, for your entire scope of services.- This 'portion of the prograrri will
.

present these five main topics in relation t survival'ofyou-r facility. As

/ we all have done in the past and-continue to do, we attempt to teach. recall

in short-term memOry by.rnany devices. Therefore, we are ..goin

to/this ortion of the program as S = P2, S2, A'.

Let's begin with the area of politics. TO be- a novice, operating ilithe
.. -

1 -.political arena of reality may mean total disastef for your facility... Politics

iversi4r setting iS in-house; agenCy, politics affect
, 4

your day to day efforts, while .institutional politics affects the 'long term

of your professional efforts. Yom in- house- 'politics willsiroVide you with
_ <

the needed support,both within a budgetary framework and in a philosophical

framework. It is difficulNna.ny times for ln-houae Politics to be an adequate

issue. Martha- Maxwell, in her book, estates that laboratories -:/c.1,r .student use
- 9.

a
,have been around for long tiine but they have started fiom being located

withix:reclucational facilities Wand swinging'rnO-1-einto-Faiii-Seling cknters 'in



Let's, look at the ramificationS of this setting.,

counselors are using many-beha.Viors.1 Or educationa.lpsyt teChriiques.'It is

still difficult -many times for Counseling and clinical psychologists to under-
:

stand the nole,of Pa reading, specialist or a learning skills specialist:"
The points of reference are usually very wide on a methi)dibut tit end Ye-

sult the same - to provide functional, :viable service,for a student.
,Institutional politig is.a more varied; I/

troublesome; hazyarea. The/ 1 , /-
Mission of you; institution probably will be_shanging in the future. The

'I-
!i .

institution must begin to provide more methods for retaioing students, pro-
e /

grarris- for the adult learner -and more decisive progeaMming for the non-
..

11'traditional type Student. The inStitutional politics.*ilI definitely affectthe,
1

1

mission and philoophy of the university and of tour agency.__Mo e conserv-

ative universities will be attempting to change ,to,a moreliberal basis if college

poPulationstend to'decline. It is important that you be aware of the univer,-

gity'S support of your prOgramming efforts. YOur efforts in Working in a
1facility,- attempting to assist students, may seem very beneficial, \kfunctiona

' and cordial On a day to day, basis, but I encourage each of you to sit back

and :attempt to look at the reality of the,iSsue in relation to your own

institution. I\ is not the purpose okthis section for survival of programs

estroy institutional policies,. :The pUrposeis more to havei/
I realeach of you explore your own_ world in which you operate on a day to day

basis.

Fir ograrnming.within your facility is direptly 'related to politics. What

this:Yrlearis, is-
'N,More you do, the more soineone-rwill know what ou. are,

re that they know you are doing, the more interested they



40F:.maybecorne in.your facility. . Let's back up though and'look 9.t the two.-*

*efforts df pro' gramming: Programming for survival is necessary and for,
this presentatioxir this emphaSis will be placed upon in-house programming:

thetprogramS that yopd,ci Within your own a-g-enc Within this_ pxogramming' .
effort, 4two...broad. categori'es.of programs.thay be found. It is not verye

diffictilt to figure those out: individual or group. It-As necessarythat

individualized and group in-house prograMming be flexible so that students',
may flow.from,one to another and that the content' be relatively different.

`Natarally, individualized in -house prOgramMing would tend to be more
A .

specific,* perhaps remedial or developmental in nature.. Depending upon
,-the staffing of your faciliti, individualized and group programs; will be

,
Afocusing upon all areas of rading a d 'study skills. i This be orries a dr.a.stic

and burdening .i's-sue. Must degress for a moment back toy politics.

How many times have yOu S.ten substantial success in working With a student
where the success May,be very minimal 'on the whole..global'" academicft

.. .

atmosphere. For instance: Individual programming in the area of study
'skills. You may be working with a student and encouraging; he student to

becoime more org lied. in their approach to studyiiig..YO'ur major break-,

through may,bei.to get the Atuden to oranize a day to day program.7/4 g
".`

PcilitidallY, this has no bearing on the success or` .failure of your agency.

,Professi.;onally, it is pure cerebral foreplay; You know that you have done

something but no one else does.

Therefore, My belief is that individual pretigramming is where more
.,..k-. . .

substance may be found and more beneficial wnrk.being ac*omplished..
,

I -
Group



. - -15--programrhirig tends to be that enigrna.ofhelpi4 the masses. Attempting
. , .

to present topics that may be
.

viewed as'14 eficial to all-and at the same..t
7. .,.,

time,' group programs whether it be 'classes, seminar, workshops or_jany
47-

type of group is ve.ry on theopolitical realm of your institution and

ifr your inc-house' a:gericy. This is your bread arid butter Ofsuiviving pOliti-

cally'Nvith the aid of grotip prograrnxiiing. ;BasicallfOr 1-neans-tlie more

groups you develop the more you are viewed as fulfilling the university's

misskon. Granted, you do not desive vast amounts of professional satisr ,/ )faction as you do in working with individuals but : groups do ceded
student information and assistance'. Whether it be individuals or roups,

referral tends io be sometimes coverlooked. By. referral I mean Perhaps
- .referring a student from an individualized program to a group program,

referring students to career exploration facilities, to speciac classes,

advisors, seminars or to work with po-ssibly someone with peorsonal or

social development. \
.

You may g yourself ibe asking what does all this haw
.,

on a day to day basis'' This aspect of pro Aming is `veryin a center
to db with working,

essential in that you are trying to meet the needs of yoifr student Iffocly. We
.

have be n emphasizing and discussing political situations' :relation to

programming, it must not be overlooked that my yrime- cohcern in this

presentation is that we are attetnpling to provide the best service the best

individualized service and group service to students and, in order to' do

this, welnust be aware of the"politica.1 reality of our agencies and our.



The prograMming efforts are

scriPe' of youi'prolessional staff.

staff you h.
,

Sometimes,

goifig to be governegl by the size and
.-

-It is-feasible to assume .that t more.

the more you must do. This sometimes does not work.

the.more staff you have the More 9.ou tend to trip and fall

over one another on a day to day basis. And the converse of this is not,
true that the least amount of staff yOu have, the more you can do. What

you do need is a staff that can work together; that are geared for the
;missions of the university and professionally competent in their own

This is an aspect at is sometimes overlooked but if ,adequate screening

'is applied at the time of professional vacancies, many of these issues

can be located at that time.

Within ma.ny fa.cilities, peer leaders or peer counselors are used quite
extensively. Student to Student Counseling, by William Brown, initiated

"-the firsfvast operation of peer counselors. Dr. Brown's programs tend,
to be very Comprehentive and very thorough. ..If you are considering or

are using peer helpers, it is necessary that your training program em-
.

tphasrze your facility, your n-rateirals; your programming efforts and youy

agenCy and institution philosophy of working with Students. It does not

- work very well to have-a standardized commercial textbook for -training

without ypRr own relevant procedures in relation to your itudent body.

, Service . We have touched upon the idea of service before in its re-
,

lation to the survival of your facility. We have talked about in-house

service or programming. But the nits and bolts on a day to day-basis .

for in-hous.e service,i2 important._ Your in-house programthing for



service will usually involve orydevelopmental prorarns. These

will probably be pelf-paced if you have a labdratory. (The name laboratory.

connotes self-paced Work, not professional interference on a day to day

basis.) The self-paced work usually involves audio-viitial material which

is structured on an individual basis. The professional interference I re-

ferred to may be best described as having a laboratory setting with the

professional staff tripping over dne another again. If your lab is self

paced, professional staff involvement`should be kept at a very minimum.

For:this-section Of the presentation, we are talking only about. a s'erviee

that your laboratory provides; you may Provide referral to your pro-

fessional staff; yFou may provide referrals to the programs that operate

from your facility and you may a.10 refer the,student to their advisors.

Service does not stop with just students who Walk in and use the facility.

There is outreach service. Outreach service is the aspect of leaving your

'facility and approaching gr'OupsOf Siudent elsewhere. This becomes a very
°

--viable prodii.ct. What you are atteMpting to do isto reach as many students

as possible: 1) to helpthem 2) to inform them of your facility, and 3)I
back to the'old politics again; td let everybody, know that you are therel, that

you are.doing something. -Outreach prograMming may be done in dormitories,

fraternities, garorities or, with int4ci groups. Intact groups tend to be the

Most over- looked source of clientele. The intact groups-ar,e those that

meet on a semi-regular basis for social or curriculum deV41opment. They

caabe found in many directories of student organizations within your campus.

A letter a'ddressed to the president' or vice-president of the organization

defining'what.it is you have to offer will tend to open the doors for outreach



Is\:Probably one of the more- .difficult aspects of working in a cerAter on a

day to day basis' is" to prOvide a..yiiiene,ss of your I have sub-

jectively grouped these into two main categories: Direct and Indirect.

Let's look at. the direct awareness procedures first. Direct awareness iso r
focused upon students and faculty. By students, I can mean the Ira-
ternities, the sororities,*tlie curriculum clubs, the religious groups,
dormitories, resident advising, head resident advising o faculty or deanS,

,
your career advisors, academic advisors, department heads, general

. .. faculty and again, one-
_
over-loolced-Rossihility, provide programs for your.

faculty. .Awareness' is the aspect of a4VIertising what it is .you do..well.

The direct awareness-is directed to your students and faculty. Indirect
awarenesses are procudures to advertise your efforts_ o service and pro-
gramming on a very shOrt-term or, a long-term basis. Short-term aware-

.'Tess would be related to advertising programs that will occur during'your

quarter or your semester, etc. Short-term awareness could be direCted

at the college newsletter, if there is one If there is not one, why 'Tot\

start one or do a general faculty mail-out. Tent cards. We use tent 'cards
in the dining halls. Tent pards are just what they say they are, cards.

shaped like a-small pup tent. - general advertising of the Counseling Servides

on one side, the other side is left blank. Programming that.will be occur-
,

ing is duplicated onto the blank ide of tlktent card' and set Up in the dining-

halls for the students to see while they enjoy thOse very nutritious dining
hall meals.. Long-term :awareness activities are those which provide



,
.students

facility". These could be in n-the form of brochures, calen-tlars t
T

andAculty with very general types, of informationa.bOutioUr

z .radio ankou,nceme-nts, tent cards again, or :post s: Awareness is an

important and critical issue if You are to be a viable. spect within Ylour

institution. Awareness proVides you with the programming support and
the service orlentO.ion that you so n-iuch need alid as- well as providing t
pbliticR.Larena with 'heeded infcrrmation asito what it:is you are d i



The insurmountable...task oeturturing a lab from paper to fUll operation is

Ariy Iviurphytt La,ws tend to haunt you on

basis. The format of your lab design will dictate its success or failure.
The lab 1.s ,more than'a structure; more than a vehicle for, professional

growth, and.-more than a tequirement of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act

of 1973. The lati:is to operate based upon the need of the. student clientele.

.Therefore,. student need and .suspect student needs pro*icle a framework

for the organization of'a service- oriented facility.

;There are basic components of the day to day existence which pump

the livelihood into'yourfaCility. Publicity, programming, staffing, service'.
and awarehess. tend to create the atmosphere fora successful learning

situation.. This presentation isby no means the perfect model. This pre-
S

sentation is designed to provide you with a baseline and hopefully .a facility

description Which May change year to year and sometimes quarter by

Smith,-"Enright, and Devirian indicated,that b skillasic srl prOgrarns were

quite the vogue on collegeca.mpuse's during the early- '701s. By. 1974, 515- .

liaS increased.

either existing ,or, being planned. Undoubtedly, this number

The concern whi9h faces all of us is the directions these

planned-programs may take. ,It is very easy to pump, funds into facilities. .

to purchase AV materials, new carpeting; thermal drapes, programmed

texts, and fresh., bright colored

The goals and objectives of thought out' programs will remain with 'us for



a long time. Whether we like it or not, appropriated

shrinking in direct relation to the college en o e t. Lab facilifies

.which purchase-materials and equipment today must live and utilize thes&

tomorrow. Retention of existing students ,is the password for survival of

your facility. Many of us still believe "materials make the Ifac.ility."

This thinking concept will destroy your facility in the long-run. The,

educational community, cannot identify with a facility utilizing hardware

alone to enstireistudent progress. Personal involvement supplemented
,

Am

by appropriate materials"is much more 'functional and beneficial.

Appendix 1.0 provids a format for materials research selection.

It by no means is complete, but it may provide,you with a starting point.

1, Researching appropriate materials can be a time-consuming-and frustrating

procedure, but the end result will be worth it It may be extremely useful

to deSrelop a similar "Materials Decision-Making Procedure Form" as

found iri Appendix 1.1. T s check sheet may provide you with a .syste-

matic program that meets student needs and program needs'. The purpose

of this forfn is to .provide you with a constructive plan for material purchase
and n organized.- inventory control. -Many administrators prefer toknow
why y are considering "X" materials; how you decided that; how much

it costs; how much it will cost. to maintain., and can we use it again. Per-
haps this form will proyide you and your administrator a needed guide.-

Once the materials have been selected they will fall within one of two

very broad categories, individual or group. It js fairly simple to arrange

programs in these two-categories and it is much easier for students and



:3_.

faculty to digest.LIndividual programs 'are those to wl-qcha. student may

be referred by factilty; self-referred, or referred by a member of your

staff.c..,GrOup programs will derive your student clientele irom the same

source, but the differences are that individual programs Will be more

speCific to student need; 'while the group programs may be' more global,,

in. nature. (Refer, tp Appendix 1.2)

The design of your facility shduld be flexible enough to permit the flow

of students from one of these very broad categories to another.

examp14,may be "You are presenting a seminar or Workshop on time1 \
4

management. The-students who are referred or self,:referred may require..

.specific assistance on this.topic in relation to their own given situations.

Flexibility dictates that you should ma.kd an attempt to arrange a time ,

where you and the individdal studenp may begin working with the student's

own needs." The converse orthis example, then, is also tlue, that indi-.;

vidual students with whom you are - working may be referred and benefit

from group programs based upon interest and need.

15



Name of Material

Company

'Skill(s),Topic(s)

,

1ATERIALS DECISION MAKING PROCEDURE'.

f Material

Cost'

P'reliminaries' (to be c mpleted 'by purchaser

Have, arrangeefdr mate iallkpreview: Yes, , No NA
Have .'6ntacted oth4c nters:

. Yes No---1,r- MA
Material i s reusabl e :'

YeS Nob NA

:

-Replacement parts,avail ble: Yes Na NA
ReOccuring need fulfilled: Yes No -NA
Cqpthcted 'faculty to review material : Yes No . NA
Material is supplemental:

Student (to be completed by student)...

Can be used individually:
Yes No NA

Directions.clear and concise
Yes No NA

Student input requested:
Yes No NA

Student Comments:
.1

_Yes No NA'

Reactions(eo be completed by purchaser

Concerns/Questions: `;'-447,

Positive Viewpoints:

Check (V) one

40Should Purchase
Should not Purchase

Contact sales representative
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A Reading and StudySkills Lab Evaluation Form

..

art I The Physical Fac'ilAty

Approximate squaTefoptage
6 Seating -capacity for

c tlUmbe- of 1 tables -.(Work areal
d. :Number of stddeot-desks:.
e. Rate each of the following from 1 5, with 1 being the lowest rating:

Lighting within the lab -1

4 Ventilati4 on within the Tab 1

Dfstra'ctibility (loCation) 1

Aesthetics (carpet, drapes)1

Part ;II: FacilitY Content

Please complete the chart b,/ ,placing -check ) udder the appropriateIt.is,possible to qheck every item. If an item does not apply to yoursituation, please leave it blank..

2 11' 3 . 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

.2 3 4 5

Programs .areltelf-paced

Programs are remedial in nature

Progtams deal with academic content
`4: Programs are teacher-made

5 Programs are a commercial product
,6. Book/tape .combinations

7.' Books only

8.4/Tapes only

9. Slide/sound combinations

10-. Handouts only

11. Materials are fairly old
12. Materials appear to be continually updated
13. Puvriformational .

14. 4Torrowed"

15. Record keeping on student progress
16. Student' fol 1 ow-up

17.. Other.

heading(s).
given

Reading Study Skill
Programs Programs

Academc -

Procram

a

a,



Par6Ir: SuppleMental SerV

',Complete the chart below a
items which/apply to your f

. ,ClaSses are conducted.

Clpss credit is provided.

A fee is charged

. Seminars are held

5. Workshops are conducted

Reading

6. TutOring is rovidt&

7. Peer training

8. Programs for faculty

9. Group testing,

10. Individual testing

11. Record Keeping on student progresA.'

12. Student follow-up

13. Other

Part IV: Awareness Effort

Place a check 6/1 on the itemAwhich
facility programs.

1. College 'newspaper

2. -College radit station

3. Community neWspaper
1711.

4: Communtty radio Station

Study
Skills'.

Abademfic

Programs'

apply

5, Faculty newsletters, bull,etits, etc:'

6, General faculty. mailings

7. -13rochures

8. Posters

9. Flyers

-10. General studept.ai n s

-Clings to dean's

12. Mailings to'department headt

to your advertising- effort of your

Reading
Study. -.--

Skills
adeMic

Programs



Part V: St dent 'Participation

Place ..a the k (%1) on the items which apply
sery ices' yo have _to- offer .

Q

1. SW-r ferral

2,. Facul y: referral

3',4Aefer ed by a Peer

use TeferaL,

''part VI:/ Summary

81,a;Sed on your 'responses
011,101a§ts hoOld be plac

how your students receive the'

'Reading
Study
Skills

Academic.

Proorams

the previous sections, what areas do.you feel more



STUDY
SKILLS

ACADEMIC

SELF
HE LP

PROGRAMMING READING
,CLASSES

READING

C7.
A CADEMI C
TUTORING

PEES
TRAINING

OUTREACH.
PR OGRA MMIN



RASSL

U. C. S.
STAFF

o

DEANS ADVISORS

HEALTH
SERVICE

4.

ACADEMIC
ISSUES

SPECIFIC
ASSISTANCE

Learning
Skills

SPecialist

Y

INDIVIDUAL
TESTING

4

4

READING





'111. The purpose of this resource is to. a beghwitig_It is by no means a "carplete" source o material for college
age renEdial/develOpmental. students. Perhaps over tim' e, you
may,, supplement this source with additional listings.

Mate:1121.s are an essential aspect in working with -

students, but only a teacher/instructor can determine the
worth of such materials. Careful scrutiny of materials is
important in working with "your students" in "your educational
setting" based upon "your students' needs."

This resource was =piled in February, 1980, and will
require periodic revisicas.



Academic Therapy Publications

28 Comracial Boulevard

Novato, CA 94947

Education As Lion of the USA

eenth. S et, N.W

DC .20006

basis: language Arts, Remedial'

Books, Tests, Teaching Aids,
arid' &diodes progtaz.

,

Price Rcinge: $175.00

basis: Meters receive reduced antival conference
fees, Adult Education, published iparterly,

'Lifelong leaning: The Adult Years,
lashed monthly except July and August,

and =missions and special, interest
sections.

$14.00 to si5c4e4 depending {,.may

type of memtership desired.

Minim Order: Under $10.00 add $1.00 and tot

PrePaid.
'

P111118 Nub Nave

w

1

Phone Number: 202-347-9574

*rim (adance Service
Publichers' Buil
Circle Pines, Minnesota 55014.

-ersonne and, (Lida* Associa

shire Avenue, Mil
Was 'DC -20009 "

has 14: Peri.odi fibs, hooks 'and
cassette tapes for perscinel and
guidance work at a educa.t.ional

is

Price Pangs: $3.00 to

iMiningn Order: None

Phone 202..43-4633'

jarilphaais: tructionel programs, tests and

eicatonal materials from Infancy
through adUlthood:

It ice ,Range: .$2.00 to $300.00



PreParatica
and arraaay or varied

1.00 to $25.00

Ph= tee listed.

hidiotrcaics
P. 0. Box°3991

NortifRollyi.voi, CA 91609

is: Record players, cassette recordes,

headplues and audio accessories,

Price Range: $3.00 to $300.00

Minima Oider: None

Phone Rklakpr:.' 213-16572645'

Audiotronics

PAL Bo'x 997

N. Hollywood, CA 91609.

Emphasis: ,Tutorette A0didcard,Programsin Reading,'

Phonibsi.Speiling, Math, Science, English,,

etc, Levels include, PreK-Adults and .

Special EduCation Also. tutorette audio-.

card.readerp...

Prite,Range: $5.00 to $200.05,,

fi um Order: Nbne

,:lhone Number: 213-765-2645'

Automated Learning, Inc.

1275 Bloomfield AvenUe

Fairfield, NJ 00706

Emphasist Instant Learning cassette program

7 Self-improvement, speedreading, and

college'level subjects.

Price 'Rangit: $15..00 and up

KiniiuM, Order: None :

Phone Number: 201 -575 -8394

2



Emphasis: Reading and Study Skilla; Social

ScienCe4ath, Foreign Languages,

English Literatige and other subjects.

All taterialslre book form.

is: Programs designed to help develop
reading, skills, and specifid ski.11s.

rivals flan Kindergarten through
telfth grade.

Price,Range: $1.00 to $500.00

is: Video, :Audio and Printed programs ,

Including Reading,. BIgLish,. Math, and

PSycholou. Ability levels range frail
la ier high school to c.ollege.

Price Range: 513O to $4,560.00 fOr 'ii.deotape sets.
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I S i .111s.

Coronet,

Miltimadia

65 East South Water Street
ilicago, IL 60601

Eiapbasis :. Multimedia kits, sound filmstrips,

audio cassettes, minisysteas,

film loops and study prints on
e arts, social studies, science

life skills and others. K-12 levels.

e: 16.00-to$200.00
Phone Nmber: A. None listed.

Price

it II

Minirar'a Or None

Phone Number: Toll free 80042112131

Curriculum Associates, Inc.
5 Esquire Road

North Billerica, It 01862

Inventory of Essential Skills designed
primarily for use in secondary pro-

gram serving students with special
needs. ;Basic academic skills and

applied skills are included,

:Ka Ilasis: Asa member you will receive Basic
acaton bsued 10 times a year,
Occasional Papers issued from tire to
dim on t.opics educatim aid also
the opportunity to attend CRE's
annual.,meeting, public debates and

other Council-sponsored events.

Price Range: $15.00 to moll.

him 202-347 -4171

Pri $6.95 to $115.00

ittnima Order: None

Phone Number: 800-225448



Bcct6488

ltdison, WI 53707 ,

Emphasis: Ftia-boundbcoks, levels range

fran grade 4 to mature and pro-

essional readers

Develognantal Reading Distributors

1944 leridai Avenue

laramie, WY 82070

Reading efriciency books, r

efficiency tests, reading pacing tapes

and effective study skills materials,

$3,00 for individual seti to

$280,00 for sets. I

Ptinimita Crier: Less than $25.00 mast be prepaid.

?ncra limber: M8-241-1201

Prim Range: $3.00 to $30.00

l'!6114011al Order: -lane

Phomapmiber: 307-745-9027

Educational Develop ot laboratories (ELL)

Language Artq Mathanatics

instructional naterials for grades

K-14. Also, conticilled {leader

instants, screens,

Materials are book, cassette and

filmstrip fon',

Price litinge: $2.00 to $2,070.00

Ekluculttre

2460 Kerper.Bodeiard

Dubuque; IA 52001
'

basis: Audio-tutorial programs in Basic Aca-

demic Skills, English, Math, Behavorial

Sciences, Allied Health Sciences, and

Business. ,Programs include tapes with

aincapanying booklets.

Price Rsnge: $3.00 to $500.00

Mini= Order: $195

Minima Order:

&le Ii.ober, John L. Glissce, Inc.

Audio-Visual Distributor

819 West Broad Street

Ricluond; VA 23220.

804-353-3518

Pirtle amber: 319-589;4879 (collect)



Films Incorporated

lioviestrip.Divisica

;144 Wilnette Amxtr
Oisetre, 11, 60091

is: Mwiestrip Kits sold filmstrip made
frail a major motion place by condensing

the origdnal sound track and =billing, it
with still &arts selected from the movie;
Kits contain 2 color filmstri.ps with
cassettes, '11,eacl:ier's Guide and related

paperback.

Prize Range: $20.00 te $125.00

l,5.00

Phone Nut 06,, 6-225-3356 (lavala ?otter

4'
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I II Kent State thiversity
Film Fatal Center

Podin Visual Servieee
Kent, CH 44242

is: Reel-to-reel films on maw subject areas,
For elassrom or seminar use.

Price Range: $6,50 to $22.00 (rata' rate for ore
to five days)

Ittligua Order: Na ti

Ione Niber; 2116-672;3456

V....ft Or
111k

&Oasis: Secaidary, teatime', college
aurliovisualpiterials.

Appropriate levels ld

Range: $7.50 and,up

*dm Order: $5,00'

FIATS (Programmed. learning Aids) .are a-
versatile and easy way to study in the
areas of business, matheiticsi and the

,social and Envirommatal 'sciences.
:volts has been written by 811 authority.

in the field. Ivy contain short, clearly
written chapteis vhich include programed '
,questinns minters so that the reader
receives correctim and reinforcunt
.tlirouglacut each chapter.

Price Range: $3.95 to $5,95

Ptv:ce Ntirbe: 16482-6594 Or collect calls)

Acme Nzber: 312 -798-6000'



r'

Eapbasis: Ito book package exploring cause,

diagnosis and rceediatice of reading
disabilities. For teachers,

wf

Emphasis: Reel-to-reel(films co, many subject areas.

For cLassrom and sardnr use.

Price' Itinge: Purchase prices range fad $105.06to

500.00. Redd rates range from
1$10,00 to $50,00 (for three days)
J.

$14.00 to p0.00

Press, Dept 35

Syracuse, Ix 13210



Pocket Backs

Sokol and College Division.

630 Fifth kenix
14,W York, tri 10020

&Oasis: Bois includbg trod= navels and IV
Itstly stilted for high

86301 studonts.'

Price Rs*: 75 to $'2,00

PsYchologi\cal 02Poratici
1372 Peach* Stied, NE
Atlatitaf dt' 30309

A

tiocilasis Aptitude tests4 achieverat tests,
mental ability tests, clinical tests,
pascaality inventaries and books,.

$5.00 tb $11.00

Order: tole

ine 404-892-37p0

c.

.!'
ru



Scholastic's Reader's Choice
904 Sylvan Avaux,. Box .2002

laud ,Cliffs, 11) 07632

*nig: Paperback books, Grades K-12,

Price Range: 95(for individual books to $108.00
for sets.

niram Order: leas than $10.00 rust be prepaid.

?hale litrkgr: 800-631-1575 (arts Onlaaari)

Science ReseachIssociatea

155 North Wacker Drive

lie*, IL 60606

Paphaels. Sdlis inprovunt kits and texts; hard-

WM, test invatories. Induded are

reading, 'vocabularY/sPenings r,sathe`
natics and social stvdies

Sheldon N, Roie DiucatiOnal Center,

1574 Dies Etixy Road

tbrtii lidami leach, it 33179

Eapha,sis:. tree tImpiefa videotape programa for the
NEAT, the Ilte and the OCAT. Test pre-
paration ?ragas, language, business edtr
catict proms and music instructional,

$2.00 to $200.00
Progrank!

Range: Can only be rated. 3 mths.-$1,000.00,
12 atbs. $2,000.00.

Mirdzam Order: 3 mths. rat

grne,liarber: Nave

3 303-389-8506



Priae jt,ipge: $;(,00 :to:42040.-

!Infirm Order:: "Less 0.60#p*prepai.d.

linoneiturber: lime listed,' Pi= Rub:v/212-678-3932

52
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